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._ _ _ _ _ --------------------------------------..--------------- _ _ _ _
SPECIAL   NOTE:    Due   to    the   request   by   the   Meshberger   Quarry
people,    that   we   not   publicize   our   field   tr.ip   there,   this
Newsletter   is   being   sent   only   to   our   members.    A   differ`ent,
prcimot.ional   mailing   will   be   sent   to   our   list   of   prospects
and   interested   friends.    Please   help   us   keep   future   tr`ips
to   Meshberger   possible   by   not   advertising   this   outing.

__-----.-------------------------------------------------___

FieldTrik_.|£3_H£±fe.LEL£[&c|3£LELa~±_r¥_
Columbus,     Indiana

This   Saturday,    June   6
8:00    am    to    12:00    n{}on.

(see   the   attached   sheet   prepared   by   Vern   Swanson)

if±_±r_±te±__±±_±__e _r g`e_I_._:LL___ __I_9__i n __  Us     fo r    Me a hE|±EflLELE&
Chapter   members   who   participate   in   the   Meshberger.   Trip   are
invited   to   a   cook-out   lunch   at   Karen   and   Rich   Eddy]s   home,
5ZS5   E:aLFtfc;i-a   A-v-e.,    CcluHbus,    at    12:30    fGlloto'in.g   the   expected
lz:00   noon   quarry   closing.    Hamburgers,    hotdog.s,    cole   sl.iw,
lemonade   and   iced   tea  will   be   provided;   feel   free   to  bring
any   other   side   dishes,   soda-pop   or   chips.

_______------------------------------------------------------______
Purposes   of   the   Indiana  Chapter:

1.    Ta   prcimote   inter-est   in   and   knowledge   c>f   nineralc+gy.
2.    Tc}   advance   mineralogical   educ:atic>n.
3.    Tc}   pr.citect   and   preserve   mineral   s;pecimens   and   prc>mc}te   ccinser~

vatic>n   cif  mineral   localities.
4.    To   further   c:oc}peratic}n   between   Eimateur   and   prc}fessic}nal   and

encc}urage   c:c}11ec:ticin   cif   miner.als   for   educ:ational    val¥e.
5.    Ta   s;uppcii-t   public:atians   ab{>ut   mineralcigy   and   about   the   pro~

grallls   cif  kindr.ed   organizations.



June:

ife±J1:

IIp±=Lci>LflinLjLglaLp__I_e__I____Fee_it=-life:

Sat-__u_rda¥__.±__=_.__=_:=TuE|_e________i__3__         at      the     Bed ford     Rock     Swap,       Bedfor`d,       End.

Executive   Board   Meeting:    3:30   pin
Gener`al   Meeting:    4:00   pin
Program:    "Glory   Holes   and   Other   Tall   Tales"

(Stories   about   collecting   and   dealing4                       by   nc]tables   in   the   field)
Agenda:    Insurance   update,    plans   for   1988,    newsletter

mailings    (should   we   limit   our   mailing   list   t.c3
members   only,    or   maintain   a   wide   distribution   to
prospects,    other   clubs,   colleges,    etc.},    traveling
display{s}    for   future   shows,    field   trips.

FiL`1d   Trip   to   the   Keweenaw   Peninsula,    Michigan
Current    plans   are   to   c{)incide   with   the   Copper-Country   ROL`k
Show   the   last,   weekend   in   July,    and   I,a   have   Chapter   member
Donald   Schuder   of   West    Lafayette   along   as   guide.    More   infor-
mation   will   be   forthcoming.

S£±±|j:±j±!±±£±=:     Septembe[`    12    or    1:3       at    the   Greenf ield,     Indiana   Swa.p
Program   and   e.xact,    +ime    to   be   det,ermined.

/October Field   Trips    to   Anderson,    Ind.    and   Cave   Stone   Quarry,
near   Hope,     Indian€~i.    I)ates    t,a   be   determined.

Novemher:       Annual   Meeting   ~    to   be   announced.

IND IANA    FOSSII,    AND    MINERAlj    I}AY

Or.   Sattdrday,   FTay   £0,    1§87,    tile   I[idiana   State   Museum   held   its   3rd                 I
annual   "Indiana   Fossil   and  Mineral   Day"   at   the   State   Museum   in   Indiana-        ,
polls.   Ron   Richards,   Curator   of   Natural   History,   and   our   Chapter's   resi~
dent   agent*   organized   the   event   with   the   help   of   volunteers   like   Vern             !
Swanson,    who   curates   the   museum's   mineral   collection.    Chapter   members   who   i
part,icipated  by   displaying   specimens   and   giving   out   information   to   the
public   included:    Margaret   Kahrs,    George   and   Wanda   Aldred,    Vern   Swanson,
Wendell   Spit,ler,    Paul   Wiley,    and   Richard   and   Karen   F.ddy.    Many   flyers
abt)ut   the   chapter   were   handed   out,    and   at   least   one   new   member   signed   up
that   day.

CHTCAGOLAND     GEM    &    MINERAL     SHOW

Special   THANKS   go   to   Chapter
member   Shirley   Allen   of   Hammond
Indiana,   for   representing   the
Friends   of  Mineralogy   at   the
recent   Chicagoland   Show,    held
over   Memorial   weekend   in   Dupage
County,    Illinois.    Plans   of   the
Chapter   tf?   put   together   a   new
mineral   display   in   time   for.   the
show   fell   through,   so   Shirley
entered   her.   own   exhibit   of   In~
diana   specimens   for   us.   This
was   in   addition   to   her   other
responsibilities   that   we€ekend
as   Exhibits   Chairperson.

ORGANIZATIONAL    DEVELOPMENTS:

1.    The   Chapter   has   received   its
tax-exempt   status   from   the
State   of   Indiana.

2.    Also   rece:.Lved   is   an   Indiana
sales-tax   exemption   cer`tificate
for   all   purchases   made  by   the
Chapter.    Members   who   are   asked
to   purchase   items   for   the   group
will   be   given   the   number   and   a
slip   to  be   given   the   retailer.
Excluded   from   such   exemption
are   items   for   personal   use   or
consumption   by   members    (such   as
meals ) .

3.    We   have   filed   f{ar   an   advance
determination   of   50l(c)(3}    tax-
exempt   status   with   the   IHS,    and
are   awaiting   word.



i.;INCINNATI    u--     1987
==-_-==--------i------------------------_

Our   April   meeting   was   held   {)n   April   25th   in   conjunction   with   the
Cincinnati   Gem   and   Mineral   Society's   annual   show,    at   the   CinL`innati
Convention   Center.    As   always,    it   was   an   excellent   show,    and   the   Chap~
ter   owes   special   thanks   to   the   Cincinnati   Society,    and   to   some   indi--
viduals   wlio   made   our`   meeting   successful:    to   Terry   Huizing,    for   arran~
ging   c}ur   place   on   t.he   weekend   schedule,    c!n   faith,    even   before   we   had
formed   as   anuorganizati.on;    to   Chl`is   Parrett    f{)r   helping   with   the   logis--
tics   of   the  'meeting;    to   Terry   and   to   Nelson   Shaffer   for   arrangi.ng   an
excellent   program;    and   especially,    to   Dr.    Carl   Francis   for   presenting
that   excellent   program.    Approximately   40   people   at+tended   our   meeting
and   program,    and   we   added   5   new   members   that   day.

___-_--------------------.----.-------n------------.----------------------------_-_
SUMMARY    OF    DR.      FRANC[S'     TAljK:

Carl   Francis,    L`urator   of   the   [{arvard   Mineralogical   Muset.im,    spoke   on
"Twinning   in   Calcite".    He   covered   five   aspects   of   twinning:    symmetr
twinning,    twinning   in   calcite,    how   to   recognize   twinning   in   ealcite,
ancl   cH)InpLica[itins   which   arise    in   ac`t.ual    c'ryst.al    for`mations.    He   dis~
tinguished   between   I`andt.)in    inters.rowths    {3f   a:rystals,    and   the   highl.y
regular   and   mathematically   predictable   twinning   wliich   fo]1c>ws   planes
of   symmetr`y.    He   explained   how   t{)    locate   the   L`-axes    in   a   twin,    and
showed   how   the   twins   cif.   calcite   form   accclrding   tc!   one   c}f   .four   twin
laws:     180L`,127o     (rhomb),     goo,    or`   most    rarely,    5:30     (degrees    are
rounded   off}.    The   twin   laws   alst!   apply   to   other   carbc>nates   in   the
calcite   group.    After   talking   about   some   unusual   cases,    such   as   the
difference   between   a   contact   twirl   and   cl   peneLr`{it,ing   twin,    arid   his
recommendation   not   to   use   the   term   "rotation   twins"   when   referring-
tcJ   calcites*    Dr.    Francis   showed   some   glides   of   crystals   to   illustrate
the   principles   of   calcite   twinning.    He   closed+with   an   appeal   to
teur   miner-alogists   to   do   work   on   crystal   morphology,    an   aspect
mineralogy   which   he   said   is   not
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being   pursued  by  professionals.
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From   Whitlock's    "Calcites    of   RTew   York"    {Handout    from   Dr.    Francis)
_____-------------------------------------------------.--..-----------------_-___

_FL_ield___T__E=_±P__._±J2i±±l§=_E__±___=____=I___PL4=
May   9   was   a   perfect   Saturday   for
the   14   of   us   who   collected   in   the
Hoosier   Stone   and   Concrete   Quarry
in   Salem,    Ind.    Beautiful   weather,
the   fellowship   of   lunch   together
in   town   while   blasting   tgok   place,•and   extra   hours   of   collecting   t,ime

granted   by   the   quarry   super.visor
all   contributed   to   a   great   day.    _
So   did   some   outstanding   pt)ckets
of   celestite   found  by  Nelson   Shaffer
and   Richard   Russell.

Miner`als   Collected   at   Salem
quJJLi.±±_i_e_1±_T±_ip:

Celestine             Sphalerite
Calcite                   Dolomite
Quartz                    Strontianite
Marcasite

__--------------.---.---.---------__-_
New   Member   Informatic>n:    The
I.asta`r   nciw+   stands   at   31,    and
is   inc:1uded   in   this   issue.
trelc:cill]e    tcf   all    new   memtjei-s!

___---------------------....----------___



I:lfi`i a.rta   c:'i[a+)t.rr
F'riend.r,   Of  riin-eralc,av

TEE

Field  trip  June  6,   1987
Meshberger  Stone,   Inc.

Colurfous,   Indiana
•r`

Quarry   location:    2.3n.iles.I.   on   SIT`9   from  junction  of  SR9   and.  US3l;
then   0.4  miles   South.         3410S     650E          See  sketch  below.

Geology:   Devonian       New  Albany  Shale     2  Ft.,   North  Vernon  Ls.      2-3Ft.,
Jeffersonville  Ls.     36  Ft„     Geneva  Dolom.ite     30   Ft

Silurian       Lc)uisville  Ls.      20  Ft.,     Waldron  Shale

l':inerals  reported:     calcite,   pyrite,  marcasite,   quartz,   fluc>rite,
sphalerite,   glauconite,   bitur,h`.en.

i',Te  will  r.eet  at  the   scale  house  at  8  AM,  where  we  will   sicri  a  releaser=

before  enteririg  the  quarry.     IIard  hats  must  be  wc;rn   ails  i,-cjof5.  eye   and
foot  prot.ection  is  suggested.     We  are  the  first  to  be  allowed  the
privilerje     of  collecting  since  the  net+.,t  Superintencle.r.t   (Lee  E`ercif ield)
took  over  so  perr.issio.ti.  was  granted  very  reluctantly.     We  will  be
checked  on  our  behavior  so  discretion  and  judgement  IT.ust  be  used  in
approi._chip.g  or  working  near  the  quarry  walls.     Collecting  was   formerly
disco:itinued  because  of  people  not  staying  away   frorr.  the  walls.     It
\\'as   requested  that  we   limit   the  number  of  people.     Therefc>re,   only
rT.erTf ers  i^,-ill  be   allo-w.ed.      i.,Te  were   also   asked  not   to   pass   on   tr`.e
infc)rmation   that  we  were  allowed  to  visit,   since   +|`+e`,r   do  not  want  tc>
get  field  trips  by  clubs  or  individuals  startecl  agai:I.   Your  ac`ticins
rr`.av  be   th.e   de-c:if5in.c=   fa..ctc!r   i,.n   a.rrangiri.g   another   trip   tiiere  next  ±rear.--a,

Final  verification  will  not  be  received  until  June  4th,  so  if  cancella-
tion.  becomes  necessary  due  to  quarry  conditions,   rL`.elTfoers  will  be
notified  by  phone.     The  quarry  is  expected  to  close  at  noon.

_`

650    I:

C o 1 urho u s



INDIANA   CRAPTER,    FRIENDS   OF   MINERAIDGY,    INC.
CINCINNATI   CONVENTION   CENTER
CINCINRATI ,   OHIO
April   25.1987

The  meeting  was  called  to  order  by  President  Rich  Ed(.Iy,  who  introduced  the  speaker,  Dr.

Carl  A.  Franci8  curator.  Harvard. Mineralogical  Museuin.  Dr.  Francis  spoke  on  calcite

twinning.  A very  interesting  and  easy  to  understand  speaker.  There  were  slides  bf  several

Indiana  ealcite  speciman8.  from  locations  over  the  state,  showing  diffrent  twin[iing  trends.

After  tbe  program  any  one  interested  was  envited  to  stay  for  the  business  meeting.

The  minutes  were  approved  as  published  in  the  news  letter.

The  treasurer'8  report  showed  a  balance  of  Slo9.00.

Vice  President  Vern  Sunnson  told  of  Several  upcoming  i ield  trips  for  members  or  serious

intended  proBpeet8.  Mentioned  were  Salem.   Ind.  May  9th„  Meshburger  June  6  th..  and  later

in  the  year  Ander3on  and  Cavestone  quarry®  A  trip  to  '`_Topper  country  would  have  to  be  a  3

day  trip  fir  most  members.  Further  discussions; will  be  at  the  upcoming  field  trips  and

the  Bedf ¢rd  stirap®  H¢  also  ask  all  qreBLbers  to  please  Send  your  phone  number  to  him,   that

you  tnay  b*  contacted  ln  cage  of  last  minute  changes  in  i ield  trip  plans..

ChLcagoland  Shouf

Shirley  Allen  Will  take  the  club  Show  case  to  the  shChr  and  return  it  te  Rich  Eddy  at  the

]Lme  field  trip  or  the  Bedford  Swap.  Rich  has  a  case.  and  will  set  it  up,take  it  to  Shirley.

Shirley  also  ask  if  the  OIL)b  ms  interested  in  sending-  taking  a  case  to  the  Midve3t

F®deracion  Show..  June  25-27.  Dearborn.  Mi.?

lBt€r  th.e  club  plans  to  buy  a  case  and  f ill  it  with  choic.e  Indiana  Dineral8.  If  you  have

a  specitran  you  Would  like  to  donate  to  thi&  case,  Send  or  take  it  to  Rich  Eddy.

A  letter  voa  read  fron  Albert  Kidwell  F  0  M  treasurer,i  explaining  the  "geed  moneyt'  voted

into  beill8  at  the  Tu8con  8hou.  It  i8  just  that  "seed  tnoney"  to  help  neH*  clubs  to  get

started.   It  does  not  have  to  be  paid  back.  It  does  need  to  be  requested.  A  motion was
•rz.i;^3:£jb^T.~:.A.`I:`Anlowc~/.

made  by  George  Aldred  and  second  by  Vern  Swanson.  Motion  carried
•1

Furture  &ctlvitie8!
Jr

A  .yTBpo3iuD  on  Indiana  tninerals.  Think  of  this  po8sability.  and  how,  it  could  be  corLducted,
\

Where  and  by  whom? .Nelson  Schaffer+ Suggested  the  Indiana  Acddany  of  Science  plght  help  on

this  project.  Dr.. Halt.on  has  already  voiced  intent  to  help  ust  also ,th*3.SeSquict?`.FTEgpplal
\

Of  the  Geological  Survey  is  ccmming  up.  Some.iiing  could  Pe  worked  out   in  connection`



INDIANA   CRAPTER,   FRiENL]s   oF   MINERAroG¥,    INc;I

April   25.1987

page   2

*Lth  this  event.

Insurance :

Et"  insurance  has  been  contacted  i or  imf ormation  on  coverage  of  this.  club  during  f ield

trips.  Special  events.  etc®

Verb  Swenson  suggested  aL  change   in  the  by-laps,  Article   11.  This  would  be  necessary  for

visiting  F  0  M  urembers  to  go  with  liLdiana  Chapters. members   on  f ield  trips.  This  was  tabled

I or  now.  but  mill  be  discussed  in  detail  later.

We  have  f ive  new  nember8  from  the  April   25th.  meeting.  See  new  membership  list.

RgSpectfully  submitted.
ERTn`..  iJ ,.;L ~_,J:c+    C;L/:.-fi  i_/.,;`

rianda  Aldred  Secretary



INDI£\RA   GIIAFTER

Friends   oi`  Mineralo!-sy,   Inc.

I.    Alberring.  Josephine  M      972  S.  Lynn  St.  Pjo-g  Box.  605  Seymour.   In  47274
+

2!.     Alberring,   Lawrence  E.        972'  S.   Lynn  St.   P.O..'  Box  605   Seymour.   In  47274

3.     Aldred.  George  M.

4.    Aldred.  Wanda  L.

5.  Allen.  Shirley  M.

6f.     Brock,   Kenneth  J.

7.     Eddy,   Kfiren  M.

8.     Eddy.   Ricl`ard  A.

9.     Huizing,  Terry  E.

R#.ql.'   2  Box  175  Shoals.   In  47581

R.|l.   2  Box  175  Shoals.   In  47581

69!+I+  McCoDk  Ave.   Haiunond,    In  I+6a23,

3400  Broadway,   Dept.   Of  Geo§ciences
lndiam  University  N  W.  Gary,,  In  46408

5235  Hartford  Ave.  Columbus,   In  47203

5235  Hartford  Ave.   Columbus,   In  47203

5341  Thrasher  Drive.  Cincinnati.  Oh.  45247

10.  Kalrs,  mrgaret  E.         R.a.  7   Box  199  Hwy  50  E.  Seymour.   In  47274

11*  Millers   Ed&

12.  Parrett.  Christopher  J.

13.  Precht.  Harris .Jr.

14.   Schuder.   Donald  L.

15.  Shaffer.  Nelson  R.

16,.  Sbulnan,  A.   Cornuell

u7.  Stricker,  Anna  E.

18.  Strieker,  Roy  E.

19.  Stianson,   Vern

20.   Thcmas,   Ron

2r|.  Myer.  Or At9

4

22.  Spitler,  Wendell

23.  Wiley.  Paul  Dale

2P!P..  Neawedde.   RorLald

114  East.  Logan  Arg.osg   ln  46501

P.0.`  Box  399128  Cincinnati.   Oh.  45239

505  Cort.in  Ave.  Hanilton,  Oh.  45015

2319  Sycamore  Lane  West  Lafayette.   In  47906

611  North  Walnut  Grove,   Ind.  deological  Survey
Blocmington.   In  47405

1715  Northwestern  Ave.  W.   Lafayette,   In  47906

9736  E.   loth.  St.   Indianapolis.   In  46229

9736  E.  loth.  St.   Indianapolis.   In  46229

R.R.1.   Box  432' Alexandria,   In  46001

R.R.   1.   Box  492  Rockville.   In  47872.

Dept.   Earth  &  Atmds.  Sciences  Purdue  Univ.
West  Lafayette,   In  47907

11in2!  N.   Fenton  Aye.  Indianapolis,   In  46219

9008  East  25th,  St.  Indianapolis.  [n  46229

10990  S.  600E.  Elizabethtown.  In.  47232

(8L2)522-1197

( 812 )522-1197

{812)247-3780  i:
(812)247-3041  8

(812)247-3780

( 219 ) 844r-7 o8 ?

{219)926-1978   H
(219)980ut736   a

(8i2}371-27fa£-]

(812)372-274gi  t!
(812)   372-7g67   i:

(513)574-714Z.  H
{513)482-23*3  8

(812)522-6093

(

{513)714-0566

(513)895-0491

( 317 ) off, 3 -5-fg 7

(812}339-662'1EL
( 812) . 335-26878

( 317 )46 3-5307

{ 317 ) 898uni a

{ 317 )898-4410

( 317 ) 7 24-246 0

{317)344-170®  H
{317)569-2076   E

(3'17 )583~4707   H
(317)494-3271  a

{ 3L7 ) 89 7 -13423

(317)898-OZ+16  H
{317}232-5280  E

{812)579-696gH
{812)379-3576   E



25.  Neawedde,   Beverly

26.  Russell.  Richard

27.   Hawes,   Helen         .,

28.  Marfurt,   Richard

29.   Rush,   David

30.   Uhlenbrock,   Richard

10990  S.   600  E.   Elizabethtoun,   In  4P232

7843  Montreal  Ct.  Cincinnati.   Oh  45241

444  Valley  Lane.   Greenwood,   IN     46142

3712  Brunswlck  Dr.,   Carmel,   IN     46032

Rt.   #4,   Box  25,          Franklin,   IN     46131

2897  Marshall  Ave„   Cincinnati,   OH     45220

rf   .`-               '-
t+r-               ife

{812}57i[6969  H
{ 812 ) 37 2-357 68

(       }777ut31




